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Abstract — The hydrogeology of shallow depth of the Xinli gold mine exploited under seawater was monitored over 3 times for 
hydrochemical changes that could be influenced by excavation of the mine deposit. The hydrochemical changes can predict the risk 
of the seawater rushing into the mine, so the objective of this study was to identify water-recharging sources of the inflowing water 
and estimate mixing ratios using a new method called backward fitting method. Three different combined patterns of the water 
end members were calculated to determine the changes of the mixed models and their optimized mixing ratios can interpret the 
evolutions of the inflowing waters. The mixed model of the shallow part of the Xinli gold mine has been changed from type Ⅰ 
bedrock saline + seabottom groundwater to type Ⅰ bedrock saline +seabottom groundwater + seawater. The seawater ratios went 
through an increasing first then decreasing history. And the terminals of mine drifts have been seepage prone sites. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Groundwater seepage problem is always encountered by 
mining activities under water. An increased interest in 
multivariate statistical analysis for mine hydrochemical data 
processing has motivated a growing effort to prevent mine 
water hazard by mine water source identification. 

At present, there have a lot of methods to discriminate 
mine water inrush sources, however, the most of these 
methods cannot identify the mixed water samples which 
mixing degree of different water sources is higher and 
inflowing velocity slower than irruptive waters, by their 
individual distinguish standard [1-3]. Mine fracture-
inflowing water should be a mixture of more than one water 
sources after their aquifers influenced by excavation. So the 
distinguish-criterion methods would not work well when 
mine excavation scale is large enough to disturb two, at least, 
aquifers which recharge the mine pit water. 

The quantitative assessment of mixing in mine pit waters 
can be able to determine the contribution of different end 
members of the mixing waters. By far, there are many 
calculation methods to obtain the mixing ratios of end 
members, which can fall into two categories: forward fitting 
method (FFM) and backward fitting method (BFM). The 
FFM is a traditional method which obtains the contributions 
of inflow sources of which concentrations are firstly 
artificially determined before calculation with mass 
conservation principle [4]. When the FFM method is applied, 
many uncertainties and difficulties will be encountered. 
These uncertainties include statistical uncertainty, which is 
due to time-spatial variability of end-member compositions, 
and model uncertainty, which attributes to conceptual model 

[5]. End-member compositions cannot be sampled by point 
sampling technique, especially in fractured bedrock, let alone 
will be changed by human’s mining disturbance. The FFM 
method can work perfectly for mixing proportions when end 
members are not changed in space and time. 

The BFM method begins with the measured 
compositions of water mixture samples and the assumed 
arbitrary initial mixing ratios of end members which may be 
not sure, and iteratively calculates the most likely mixing 
proportions and end-member concentrations without 
considering water-rock reactions. This kind of method 
doesn’t struggle with the uncertainties of the end members 
and uses compositions of mixtures to condition mixing 
computations. And its results can test the correctness of the 
original conceptual model, which may be very useful for the 
study of mine water evolution triggered by underground 
mining activities. 

Mixing models can be used to research groundwater 
chemistry evolution by the deviation between computed and 
measured species concentration of water samples. For metal 
mine inflowing water, water-rock chemical reactions should 
have little influence on the geochemical evolution of the 
inflowing waters [6]. This scenario makes it possible to using 
the changes of the mixing ratios of inflowing mixtures shed 
some light on the evolutions of the mixing models. These 
evolutions may include the simple mixing of different end-
member waters, the joining of new end member and the 
seceding of old end member. 

A seabed gold mine—the Xinli mine—provides a perfect 
site for the application of the BFM method. The objective of 
this exercise was to evaluate the recharge source 
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identification and evolution of the mine inflowing waters 
using this approach. 

 

II. STUDY AREA, THE XINLI GOLD MINE 

 Zhao et al. (2012) gives a completely detailed 
description of the Xinli gold mine[7]. A brief description 
about application environment of the BFM method is given 
here. The Xinli gold deposit is distributed along the fault 
surface of its ore-controlling fault in the footwall. The 
bedrock of low permeability containing the deposit is 
overlaid by water-rich Quaternary sand aquifers about 30 
meters thick[8]. The bottom of the Quaternary around 5-
meter clay layer and the fault gouge of the fault surface are 
almost impermeable. The two waterproof structures separate 
the deposit from the water from hanging wall and the 
overlying aquifers when not affected by excavation. Over the 
Quaternary water is seawater about 10 meters deep which 
hydrogeochemical properties differ with that of the 
Quaternary water under the sea. Because seafloor marine 
layers prevent the seawater vertical alimentation of the 
Quaternary water which is mainly recharged by inland 
Quaternary freshwater and tidal backflow seawater. As such 
this specificity, the Quaternary water under the sea is defined 
as seabottom groundwater. Paleoseawater is distributed in 

the fractured bedrock and its concentration is spacially 
heterogeneous because of the anisotropy and 
unconnectedness of bedrock fractures. 

In Xinli mine district, the maximum horizontal principal 
stress is perpendicular to the fault strike, which is bigger than 
vertical gravity stress and may influence the opening and 
closing of fractures affected by mine exploiting. 

III. SAMPLING DESCRIPTION 

The data used for the analysis presented below were 
collected from top level drifts, -105 m and -135 m, because 
the two drifts are located over backfill bodies where fracture-
inflowing waters contaminated without the waters from 
backfilling. The sampling spots of drifts inflowing water 
were represented diagrammatically in Figure 4. Up to now 
only three times successful sampling campaigns have been 
conducted in the two top drifts in the year of 2006, 2011 and 
2012 respectively. The seabottom groundwater was sampled 
at 4 sites near the coastline, two seawater samples sampled in 
different positions below sea level more than one meter, and 
one Quaternary freshwater sample and one rainwater sample 
in 2006. All samples were analyzed for major ions and 
isotopic in less than one month after their collection. The test 
results of samples of 2006 can be referred in, and rest results 
are given in Table 1. 

 
 

TABLE I-PART-1. HYDROGEOCHEMICAL TEST DATA OF MINE WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED IN 2011 AND 2012 AND REFERENCE 
WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED IN 2006 

Sample 
δ18O/ 
(‰) 

δ2H/ 
(‰) 

TDS/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(Cl-)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(SO4
2-)/ 

(mg·L-1) 
ρ(HCO3

-)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(Na+)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(Ca2+)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(Mg2+)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

2006W105-16* -3.222  -38.550  82600.0  46317.2  5283.3  280.6  15625.0  1703.4  3462.8  
2006Salwater1* -3.585  -32.030  38400.0  20585.5  2881.8  317.3  12625.0  551.1  1184.6  
2006Salwater2 -2.363  -25.690  35300.0  19762.0  2473.5  225.7  10875.0  551.1  1233.2  
2006Salwater3 -1.421  -19.520  30700.0  16879.9  2209.4  207.4  400.8  1083.8  9680.0  
2006Salwater4 -2.360  -24.000  31400.0  17456.3  2228.6  176.9  320.6  1093.5  9750.0  
2006Seawater1 -0.181  -5.180  30000.0  16468.3  2439.9  158.6  9050.0  380.8  1125.1  
2006Seawater2* -0.228  -5.630  29400.0  16303.5  2267.1  152.5  8800.0  392.8  1122.7  
2006Freswater1 -7.543 -53.44 600.0  89.0  76.8  140.3  59.8  100.2  14.6  
2006Rainwater -10.09 -75.24 100.0 10.6 9.6 46.4 15.0 6.2 2.3 
2011W105-01 -1.662  -14.613  33201.3  18299.3  2468.7  225.7  10312.5  472.9  1164.0  
2011W105-02 -1.772  -8.682  34446.3  19018.9  2478.3  241.6  10750.0  521.0  1185.8  
2011W105-06 -1.895  -12.022  34105.8  19018.9  2391.9  254.4  10500.0  561.1  1139.7  
2011W105-07 -2.907  -21.588  56906.2  32897.6  3554.2  262.3  16075.0  1679.4  2250.2  
2011W105-10 -1.535  -9.953  35952.7  20047.0  2708.9  242.8  10812.5  593.2  1297.6  
2011W105-12 -1.918  -7.997  44022.4  24776.0  3102.7  287.4  13312.5  761.5  1526.0  
2011W105-13 -1.962  -7.895  43488.5  24159.2  3170.0  292.8  13312.5  801.6  1513.9  
2011W105-14 -1.916  -7.221  40942.0  22925.5  3045.1  295.3  12500.0  601.2  1329.2  
2011W105-16 -2.749  -16.730  68560.5  39579.9  4610.9  241.6  19625.0  1382.8  2806.7  
2011W105-17 -2.611  -13.825  39985.4  22617.1  2718.5  270.3  11750.0  1002.0  1465.3  
2011W135-03 -2.067  -13.684  40931.1  22719.9  2881.8  239.2  12625.0  741.5  1489.6  
2011W135-04 -2.018  -11.262  37590.9  20819.8  2689.7  242.8  11650.0  653.3  1280.6  
2011W135-07 -2.404  -14.649  37900.4  21177.8  2574.4  248.3  11562.5  781.6  1324.4  
2011W135-08 -2.643  -17.747  37176.6  20561.0  2497.6  254.4  11562.5  793.6  1292.8  
2011W135-09 -2.255  -15.046  51182.6  28530.2  3669.5  321.5  15687.5  901.8  1815.2  
2011W135-11 -2.009  -9.903  42186.2  23233.9  3073.9  277.0  13187.5  717.4  1436.1  
2011W135-12 -1.990  -8.923  43534.4  24262.0  3150.8  290.4  13437.5  689.4  1448.3  
2011W135-13 -1.912  -12.441  46664.1  26112.5  3218.0  290.4  14312.5  877.8  1594.1  
2012W105-01 -1.154 -13.024 32587.7  17990.9  2555.2  205.0  10000.0  452.9  1154.3  
2012W105-02 -1.252 -15.048 33766.4  18916.1  2545.6  194.0  10200.0  509.0  1181.0  
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TABLE I-PART-2. HYDROGEOCHEMICAL TEST DATA OF MINE WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED IN 2011 AND 2012 AND REFERENCE 
WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED IN 2006 

Sample 
δ18O/ 
(‰) 

δ2H/ 
(‰) 

TDS/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(Cl-)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(SO4
2-)/ 

(mg·L-1) 
ρ(HCO3

-)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(Na+)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(Ca2+)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

ρ(Mg2+)/ 
(mg·L-1) 

2012W105-06 -1.386 -15.227 33200.2  18504.9  2516.8  187.9  10100.0  521.0  1159.1  
2012W105-07 -2.438 -25.039 59598.2  33771.4  3914.4  257.5  17400.0  1723.4  2332.8  
2012W105-08 -1.23 -13.533 35133.8  19456.7  2785.7  222.1  1065.0  521.0  1219.9  
2012W105-09 -1.061 -12.448 33626.1  18761.9  2449.5  216.6  10250.0  521.0  1142.1  
2012W105-10 -1.107 -11.988 36310.8  20149.8  2766.5  233.7  11050.0  561.1  1283.0  
2012W105-12 -1.116 -13.413 39200.3  21743.3  2814.6  245.3  12250.0  609.2  1326.8  
2012W105-13 -1.264 -16.072 42882.1  23747.9  3093.1  284.9  13300.0  753.5  1467.7  
2012W105-14 -1.275 -13.256 40594.6  22565.7  2949.0  284.9  12750.0  561.1  1268.5  
2012W105-16 -2.183 -23.337 67434.0  38401.2  4495.6  291.6  19950.0  1322.6  2692.4  
2012W105-17 -2.012 -20.353 40674.4  23079.7  2804.9  239.2  12000.0  961.9  1433.7  
2012W105-18 -2.142 -21.662 58014.5  33051.8  3962.5  296.5  17000.0  1242.5  2255.0  
2012W105-20 -1.151 -13.377 33258.8  18504.9  2401.5  216.6  10250.0  472.9  1147.0  
2012W135-02 -1.58 -15.632 41364.2  23233.9  2689.7  284.9  12750.0  889.8  1355.9  
2012W135-03 -1.491 -15.86 42195.8  23645.2  2853.0  250.8  13050.0  721.4  1462.9  
2012W135-11 -1.487 -16.342 43501.4  24056.4  3093.1  250.8  13700.0  721.4  1458.0  
2012W135-12 -1.407 -16.341 43952.1  24467.6  3160.4  284.9  13700.0  673.3  1443.4  
2012W135-13 -1.483 -16.581 47072.1  26215.3  3170.0  284.9  14800.0  809.6  1569.8  

 
Note: *represents reference end-member sample 

IV. METHODS 

A. Fundamental of Calculation  

Starting with the concentrations of mixed water samples 
to calculate the mixing ratios of end-member waters, Carrera 
et al. (2004) proposed a maximum likelihood method. On the 
premise of the analytical errors of mixed samples are 
normally distributed, arbitrary initial mixing ratios are given 
firstly. Although the uncertainties of end members are not 
need to be discussed, but it’s better for this method to be 
given reference end members. When reference end members 
are relatively well known, the initial mixing ratios can be 
obtained by using conventional least squares method. 

When there are np mixed water samples and ne reference 
end-members which have ns kinds of measured species, the 
mixing ratios can be written as a matrix △np×ne, and extended 
to be Γ=(△np×ne, -1np×np) for Lagrange multiplier method. 
The sum of all mixing ratios should be equal to 1, so 

npnep 01n   ,                            (1) 

where 1np+ne is a (np+ne)-dimensional unit matrix. The 
mixing equations in matrix form of the expected values of 
the sth species can be expressed similarly by 

np0s     s = 1, .., ns                    (2) 

In order to reduce the deviations between measured 
values and expected values of all ns species, the objective 
function based on the normality assumption can be written as 
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where zs and μs are the measured values and expected 
values of the sth species at all end members and samples, As 
is their covariance matrix. In order to maximize (3) subject 
to (1) and (2), Carrera et al. (2004) proposed to make it in 

two stages: firstly, acquire μ given △and, secondly, acquire 
△ given μ. And the two steps are repeated until convergence. 

In the first step, for each species the Lagrangian function 
can be built as 
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And in the second step, another Lagrangian function is 
expressed as 
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where λs and βt are the np dimensional vector of Lagrange 
multipliers. 

B. End-member Initial Identification 

End-member initial identification is very important to 
build the conceptual model of the inflow system for the 
application of the maximum likelihood method, because the 
amount of end members is related to the allocation of the 
mixing ratios between end members. Based on the mixed 
water sampled from mine drifts, the method just needs to 
know the possible end members and their possible 
combinations. 

To achieve the above objectives, the principal component 
analysis (PCA) is used in this study. Two principal 
components accounting for more than 60% of the variance of 
the total data can be enough to recognize the water end 
members by PCA plot. Meanwhile, it is better to comply 
with the convergence criteria of the PCA. These claims are 
actually pretty easy to realize. Multi-period water samples 
can be conveniently analyzed in a same PCA plot, and the 
evolutionary trends of water mixtures relative to end 
members are visualized in two dimensions. 
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V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A. Water End-member Determination  

There is no doubt that the bedrock fracture water source 
of the Xinli mine is the indispensable one of the end 
members of the mine inflowing water. The Xinli mine was 
officially put into operation in 2005. So the water samples 
collected during the first intensive sampling campaign in 
2006, especially under -135 m, may represent the original 
bedrock water without any contamination from other water 
sources. The original bedrock water may be divided into 
three types (Fig. 1). The type Ⅰ  saline waters distribute 
between -105 m and -400 m, have higher total dissolved 
solids (TDS) with rich in Na, Mg, Cl and SO4 relative to 
other two types, and belong to Na-Mg-Cl type as same as the 
seabottom water and the seawater. The type Ⅱ saline waters 
are of medium TDS, rich in Ca and depleted in HCO3, δ
18O and δ2H, belonging to Na-Ca-Cl type and spreading 
over between -165 m and -400 m. The type Ⅲ saline waters 
have a more extensive distribution range between -200 m 
and -667 m, and the lowest TDS which, however, is much 
higher than that of the fresh waters (Table. 1). The type Ⅲ 
belongs to Na-Ca-Cl-SO4 water type. These three types of 
waters reflect the nonhomogeneity of the bedrock saline. But 
above -165 m, the one of the mine inflow sources is mainly 
the type Ⅰ saline. 

As can be seen from the Fig. 1, the evolution direction of 
the inflow waters of the two top drifts points the seabottom 
groundwater and/or the seawater but not the fresh water or 
the rainwater, from the type Ⅰ saline. This may indicate that 
the fresh water and the rainwater do not have passageway to 
directly recharge the mine water. Hereto the type Ⅰ saline 
water, the seabottom groundwater and the seawater should 
be considered as the sources recharging the two top drifts 
inflowing water. 

B. Mixing Ratio Calculation  

Before using the BFM method to calculate the final 
mixing proportions, initial mixing proportions should be 
generated first. This paper adopted three kinds of method to 
generate twelve groups mixing ratios for each calculation, 
which were uniform, 10 random and least squares, 
respectively. For the least-square-generated ratios, reference 
end members are needed. 

Because the variability of the concentration of the 
possible end-member has little effect on the results of the 
method, anyone sample of some end member can be selected 
as the reference end member. This advantage may save a lot 
work for determining the concentrations of end members and 
avoid repeat sampling. So this study selected 2006W105-16, 
2006Salwater1 and 2006Seawater2 as the reference end 
members for the typeⅠbedrock saline, seabottom ground- 
water and seawater, respectively. 

Although the changes in the conceptual models for the 
three period data can be perceived visually from the PCA 
plot (Figure 1), three different conceptual models had been 
built for each period data. The typeⅠbedrock saline and the 

seawater (RO-SE) or the typeⅠ bedrock saline and the 
seabottom groundwater (RO-SA) were combined into a 
binary model and these three reference waters into a ternary 
model (RO-SA-SE). This was done to examine 
quantificationally the correctness of the conceptual models 
and to test the performance of this BFM method. 

The δ18O, δ2H and Cl were selected as conservative 
species for calculation and the mixing ratios initialized with 
the least squares solution had more robust results than the 
other two generating methods of initial ratios, showing the 
maximum objective function values (Table 2). In addition to 
the maximum objective function value, another criterion for 
selecting the finial mixing ratios is that the differences 
between estimated and measured end-member concentrations 
are smallest or in appropriate ranges. According to these two 
criteria, the optimal conceptual model of each period data 
was finally determined and they were RO-SA, RO-SA-SE 
and RO-SA-SE for 2006, 2011 and 2012, respectively (Table 
2). 

For these determined conceptual models, the small 
deviations between estimated and measured contents of the 
δ18O and δ2H still exist (Table 2). That mainly because the 
reference end members are not the real end members and 
should be adjusted based on the concentrations of mixed 
water samples, such as the changes of the δ18O and δ2H 
(Figure 2). And the estimated values should be close to the 
real values of the end members. 

Due to the small differences between the estimated and 
measured end members, the reference end members were 
used to compute other species concentrations of water 
samples. As shown in Fig. 3, the estimated results 
approximately agree with the measured values for Mg and 
SO4, intermediately for Na and Ca, and worst for HCO3. 
These five ions are unstable species for the BFM method, 
because any of these species will severely affect the 
calculation results. And the discrepancies expressed by 
Figure 3 may be explained by water-rock reactions [9]. 

 

 

Figure 1. PCA plot of mine water samples from three sampling campaigns. 
the reference samples were collected in 2006 
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C. Evolution of the Inflowing Water, by Mixing Ratio  

Fig. 4 entirely depicts the distribution and evolution of 
the calculated seawater and seabottom groundwater ratios for 
the -105 m and -135 m drifts. This may not be representative 
of the real spatial distribution of the mixing ratios, because 
monitoring points are mainly located in a banded area. But 
the relative magnitudes and changes of mixing ratios 

between the monitoring points indicate that the seabottom 
groundwater and seawater inflow into the mine pit mainly 
from the terminals of the drifts northeast side of service shaft 
under which the ore has been mined out, and during the 
experimental period the seawater percentage increased first 
then decreased. 

TABLE II OPTIMIZED CALCULATION RESULTS OF THREE DIFFERENT CONCEPTUAL MODELS FROM LEAST SQUARES INITIAL RATIOS 

Time Mixed model Optimal function value End-member 
End-member concentration 

δ18O (‰) δ2H (‰) Cl- (mg/l) 
estimated measured estimated measured estimated measured 

2006 

RO-SE -2.15255 
2006Seawater1 -2.226 -0.228 -30.711 -5.63 16303.498 16303.5 
2006W105-16 -4.117 -3.222 -42.128 -38.55 46317.194 46317.2 

RO-SA -2.1208 
2006Salwater1 -2.502 -3.585 -32.44 -32.03 20585.5 20585.5 
2006W105-16 -4.113 -3.222 -42.059 -38.55 46317.195 46317.2 

RO-SA-SE -0.923573 
2006Seawater1 1.621 -0.228 15.634 -5.63 16303.414 16303.5 
2006Salwater1 -3.286 -3.585 -37.623 -32.03 20585.553 20585.5 
2006W105-16 -3.781 -3.222 -40.543 -38.55 46317.376 46317.2 

2011 

RO-SE -0.666533 
2006W105-16 -3.459 -3.222 -25.477 -38.55 46317.201 46317.2 
2006Seawater1 -1.796 -0.228 -11.873 -5.63 16303.488 16303.5 

RO-SA -261.65 
2006W105-16 -3.443 -3.222 -25.318 -38.55 46317.203 46317.2 
2006Salwater1 -1.918 -3.585 -12.883 -32.03 18302.954 20585.5 

RO-SA-SE -0.208709 
2006W105-16 -3.287 -3.222 -33.503 -38.55 46317.205 46317.2 
2006Salwater1 -1.488 -3.585 -34.466 -32.03 20585.498 20585.5 
2006Seawater1 -1.97 -0.228 -4.9 -5.63 16303.5 16303.5 

2012 

RO-SE -0.609033 
2006W105-16 -3.147 -3.222 -30.589 -38.55 46317.201 46317.2 
2006Seawater1 -1.177 -0.228 -13.736 -5.63 16303.482 16303.5 

RO-SA -337.246 
2006W105-16 -3.125 -3.222 -30.368 -38.55 46317.201 46317.2 
2006Salwater1 -1.304 -3.585 -14.863 -32.03 17990.957 20585.5 

RO-SA-SE -0.004586 
2006W105-16 -3.108 -3.222 -31.465 -38.55 46317.204 46317.2 
2006Salwater1 -3.304 -3.585 -32.16 -32.03 20585.5 20585.5 
2006Seawater1 -0.059 -0.228 -2.045 -5.63 16303.499 16303.5 

 

 

Figure 2 δ2H versus δ18O for water samples from three sampling campaigns. global meteoric water line are also shown 
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Figure 3 Comparison of measured values and predicted values for na, ca, mg, so4 and hco3 of samples collected in 2006, 2011 and 2012 

 

 
Figure 4  Mixing Ratios Gradient of a) Seabottom Groundwater of -105 m Drift in 2006; b) Seawater of -105 m Drift in 2011; c) Seawater of -105 m Drift in 

2012; d) Seabottom Groundwater of -135 m Drift in 2006; e) Seawater of -135 m Drift in 2011; f) Seawater of -135 m Drift in 2012 
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D. Further Discussions  

The maximum likelihood method proposed by Carrera et 
al. (2004) has only pure mathematical calculation. The 
results given by this method for the Xinli mine cannot 
directly be verified, because there is no better method than 
this one to get rid of the uncertainties stemmed from end-
member spatial and temporal variability had been used for 
the Xinli mine inflow analysis. 

For the RO-SA-SE mixed model of 2011, the method had 
done excessive adjustment for the δ18O of the seawater, 
from -0.228 to -1.97 ‰. This may overestimate the ratios of 
the seawater. But the evolution of inflowing water expressed 
by mixing ratios in Fig. 4 cannot refuted by experiences, 
because mining activities deteriorated the mine deformation 
and lead to water inflow increase and the seawater ratio 
increase. And when the backfilling bodies could resist the 
mine deformation generated mainly by the maximum 
horizontal principal stress, water flowing fractures closed, 
the water inflow then decreased gradually and the seawater 
ratio decreased. So the maximum likelihood results given by 
this method can be verified indirectly by the experiences. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

This exercise demonstrates that the application of the 
BFM method can help to understand the evolution of the 
Xinli mine inflowing water by mixing ratio. The maximum 
likelihood method can determine quantificationally the 
correct combinations of the selected end members by the 
PCA plot, and avoid subjective judgment. This is very 
important for the calculation of mixing ratios. And the 
selection of conservative species is more important than the 
definition of the reference end members. Based on the water 
mixture samples, the method gives the largest possible 
results according to its criteria. These results may be verified 
indirectly by experiences or mechanical modelling if there is 
no other credible method. 

This method outlines clearly the changing processes of 
recharge water sources and their mixing ratios for the 
inflowing water in the shallow depth of the Xinli gold mine 
under seawater. The end members of the inflowing waters 
are the typeⅠbedrock saline, the seabottom groundwater and 
the seawater, not including the Quaternary fresh water and 
the rainwater. And the combination of these end members 
has undergone a changing process from the typeⅠbedrock 
saline + seabottom groundwater to the typeⅠbedrock saline 

+seabottom groundwater + seawater. While the seawater 
ratios have a increasing first then decreasing history. The 
seabottom groundwater and seawater are prone to infiltrate 
into the mine drifts from which terminals northeast side of 
the service shaft. 
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